BERWYN & Area COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

Berwyn Street Dance
hosted by the Berwyn Arena Society
Thursday, August 1st
5:00pm—9:00pm
Main Street in Berwyn!

RADDLESNAKE RODEO
Show n Shine
Exploding Watermelons
Food Booth
Street Hockey
Bouncy Castle
Petting Zoo
Face Painting
Watermelon eating Contest
Sidewalk Art

SAVE THE DATE
ATB BERWYN AGENCY
FRIDAY AUGUST 30, 2019
11:00am TO 1:30pm
HOMEMADE CHILI WITH A BUN AND A CORN ON THE COB WITH A
DRINK FOR
$10.00

CHILI IS KID FRIENDLY – NOT HOT
PROCEEDS GO TO THE STOLLERY CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
COME OUT AND SUPPORT A GREAT CAUSE

George Bolkowy was born in the Berwyn Hospital, the now
Berwyn Elks Community Centre
George generously wrote to us and said
“I would like to challenge all the people who were born
there over the years to a $100 pledge towards fixing the
roof as I would like to see this building remain”
We are very grateful to George and hope that others will
jump on board with helping us save this beautiful building!
Pledges can be dropped off at the village of Berwyn
office, or send us a message and we can pick it up!
All donors will be recognized within the hall on our wall of
fame!
If you are interested in donating, you can also etransfer to
berwynerds@gmail.com

#SaveElksHall

So Much More!
Valerie Morrison Streeter, a local girl raised in
Grimshaw opens new store in Berwyn. After a few
years away she bought a home in Berwyn 5 years
ago, and recently decided to start a new business
venture. “I Love the quite friendly atmosphere here”
She said.

Peace Country, with hopes of offering a youth
training soon. Our homemade treats are growing so
fast that I do more baking now, especially since word
got out that we cater as well!” She continued. The
Links 2 More kitchen is also looking to expand its
menu in the fall. The small business bookkeeping is
steadily growing too! The commission sales started
Links 2 More Ltd started when Links Ammo Supply Inc
with clothing from Gecko Rose Boutique, and has
wanted a store front on this side of the river, and it
grown to include local wood working, furniture,
only grew from there! “With my love of baking and a
barnwood frames, & Pink Lotus alternative care
plan to offer as much variety as possible, Links 2 More
products with more interest coming in regularly.
Ltd grew to offer remanufactured ammo, small
business bookkeeping, a coffee corner with
Links 2 More would like to thank all of their
supporters! Follow them on Facebook to see new
homemade treats, commission sales from local
product and weekly
designers, and retail items geared towards the
specials!
outdoors. (ex-fishing & hunting)”. Streeter added.
Links 2 More Ltd opened it’s doors on May 14th,
2019. The store is located at 5016, 51ST, on main
street Berwyn.
Since opening in May, the store has slowly gained in
popularity. “Our veteran owned & operated Black
Rifle Coffee Company has become know as the
best coffee in town!” Valerie expressed. “With each
PAL Training we are becoming more popular
throughout the

The Friends of Autumn Lodge would like to thank everyone who has assisted with the construction of the
Autumn Lodge Commemorative Park located beside the Berwyn Elks Community Centre. Special thanks to
the M.D. of Peace #135, Berwyn Agricultural Society, Berwyn Golden Age Club, Christ Church Anglican,
Dave Lilienskold
and Doug Downs for their monetary donations.
Hats off to the many volunteers who have generously provided equipment, material & labor to build this
park including Grimshaw Gravel Sales, Syndicate Oilfield Services (Paul McKen), Becky & Dan Schaub, Trudy
& Martin Leitch, Bill Case, Joe Webber, Neil Sandboe, Norman Allen & Roy Higginson. Thanks also to Twyla &
Bonnie at ATB for accepting donations on our behalf.
We are happy to say that the park is nearing completion with the installation of the sidewalk, planters,
flowers & lilac bushes. The concrete benches will be arriving before the end of July,
with an official opening ceremony scheduled sometime before the end of summer.

OFF HIGHWAY VEHICLE(S) GUIDELINES
A person may apply for written approval from the Chief Administrative Officer to
operate an off-highway vehicle or all-terrain vehicle in a public place or on a
highway within the Village limits; if the person holds a valid license to operate offhighway vehicles or all-terrain vehicles in the Village of Berwyn; or for special events
such as parades. The following guidelines must be practiced.
If driving within town limits the vehicle must be equipped with one or more
headlamps aimed on a straight level surface so the light intensity portion
of the beam will not shine in the eyes of an approaching driver;
valid insurance documents must be on the vehicle at all times;
an approved safety helmet must be worn at all times;
Section 2 of The Village of Berwyn Noise Control Bylaw must be strictly followed;
an Off-Highway Vehicle permit ($25.00) must be purchased annually and kept on the vehicle at all times;
while operating the off-highway vehicle, a visible neon orange safety flag purchased from the Village of Berwyn at a cost of
$15.00 must be attached; and
this permit is approved for the attached pictured vehicle and is not transferrable to additional operators or off highway vehicles.
A person may operate an off-highway vehicle or all-terrain vehicle in a public place or on a Highway within the Village limits for the
sole purpose of clearing snow from private lanes and driveways.
Any person whom contravenes the written authorization as set out in 6.2 is subject to prosecution pursuant to the provisions set out in
the Traffic Safety Act and Regulations or the Village of Berwyn Bylaw. For more information contact the Village office at 780-338-3922.

